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 “Rescue Ready Strava Challenge” 
Over the course of the off-season and ongoing, we have set up a challenge before 

we head back to nippers, patrol and getting involved in our great club and 

community. Track your walks, jogs or runs by using Strava. This is a great way to 

get involved in the club and get active too! Whether it’s going for a walk or even a 

run, it all matters! So, get active and we can’t wait to see what you all get up too!  
  

 

 

How to go about it: 
- All you have to do is download the app ‘Strava’ from the app store and create 

an account if you don’t already have one. It’s FREE. Start TODAY! 

- Select the button ‘Explore’ at the bottom of the page and then select ‘Clubs’ 

on one of the tabs on the top of your page. 

- Search for Port Melbourne Lifesaving Club and then click ‘Join’ to get 

started. 

- Now, you are all set up and all you have to do is 

GET MOVING and be the best you can be! 

 

Important Info: 
- When even going for a walk, always make sure that the ‘Run’ function is on 

so your total kilometres can be added to the club leader board. 

- Look out for BONUS challenges throughout the coming weeks! Stay tuned! 

- Prizes will be awarded for various achievements and varying categories/ages. 

 

Why?  
- See it as a FUN to motivate your fellow members, SRC’s and Patrollers. 

- Push “Yourself “to a new level or specific GOAL, Accomplish it! 

- You get real Data & Feedback from your exercise & get fitter with STRAVA 

- Create a new exercise regime and join your friends and make new ones.  

- Variety is the spice of life, so let’s raise the bar. 

- It’s Fun for everyone, and the entire family! 


